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SUMMARY: Femoral neuropathy associated with lower limb is treated by surgical intervention through activation/regeneration/grafting of nerve fibers by a nerve cuff electrode implant or neuro-prosthesis. These procedures require detailed and precise knowledge of neuro-anatomical variants of the femoral nerve and its fascicular anatomy so that the nerve injury can be investigated and treated more efficiently. The aim of the study is to uncover the variations both in the femoral nerve and its branches, to classify them and to bring out corresponding fascicular anatomy using a hypothesis based on the principle of consistency, continuity and traceability of fascicles. The study was carried out in the Department of Anatomy AIIMS Rishikesh using 13 matched lower limbs (26 femoral nerves) from 13 cadavers. The femoral nerve was exposed in the femoral triangle and traced to the posterior abdominal wall. Variations in the shape, size and course of the femoral nerve and its branches were analyzed. The fascicular arrangement was also conceptualized based on the hypothesis. Seven classes, high division, trunk anomaly, semi-scattered, scattered branching pattern, pectocutaneous, lateral cutaneous nerve of thigh and nerve to sartorius anomalies were detected. The corresponding fascicular organizations were modeled. The seven classes along with corresponding fascicular pattern will be very useful for neurosurgeons, radiologists, anesthetists and anatomists in diagnosis and treatment of femoral neuropathy.
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INTRODUCTION

The femoral nerve is the largest nerve of the lumbar plexus, formed by dorsal divisions of the ventral rami of spinal nerves L2, L3 and L4 and innervates the anterior thigh muscles, hip and knee joints and the skin of the anteromedial thigh (Moore & Dalley, 1999). It emerges from the lateral border of the psoas major muscle then descends coursing beneath the inguinal ligament. Then it enters the femoral triangle. In the femoral triangle it lays in the groove between the iliacus and psoas major muscles. Further in the thigh, it divides into anterior and posterior divisions near the inguinal ligament (Standring, 2008). The anterior division gives a muscular branch nerve to sartorius which innervates sartorius muscle and two cutaneous branches supplying the anteromedial side of the thigh. The sartorius muscle flexes the leg at the knee joint and rotates it medially. The posterior division gives the cutaneous saphenous nerve and muscular branches supplying the vastus medialis, vastus lateralis, vastus intermedius and rectus femoris muscles. The three vasti muscles are important for standing function; they extend the leg at the knee joint without flexing the thigh. The pectineus muscle is innervated by the nerve to pectineus branch of the femoral nerve.

The vastus lateralis and vastus intermedius are commonly targeted for neural prostheses that employ functional electrical stimulation (FES) for standing after spinal cord injury (SCI) (Kobetic et al., 1997; Uhlir et al., 2000; Davis et al., 2001). The vastus medialis is important for locking the knee in terminal extension and preventing patellar drift and lateral subluxation which could be caused by the pull of the vastus lateralis. The biarticular rectus femoris and sartorius muscles are critically important during
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the sit-to-stand transition and during stepping and walking (Sharma et al., 1998; Kobetic et al., 1999). They have undesirable actions for standing such as thigh flexion (Uhlir et al.; Triolo et al., 2001).

The variations (in shape, size, course and configuration of branching pattern) will not only confuse the radiologists and thereby neurosurgeons and anesthetists in diagnosis but also mislead them for microsurgical interventions to treat femoral neuropathy. Therefore the classification of these variations will not only facilitate systematic knowledge of the innervation pattern but also its application to systematic diagnosis and treatment of femoral neuropathy. Further the fascicular anatomy will enable the identification of potential therapeutic sites for a nerve cuff electrode implant. Moreover the classification and fascicular configuration will help to locate nerve disposition and identification of nerve injury in imagery and other diagnostic tools. Therefore the aim of the present study is to uncover the classified variant anatomy of the femoral nerve, its branching pattern and fascicular structure based on hypothesis extracted from the conclusions of Gustafson et al. (2009) and their clinical implications.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

The study was carried out in the Department of Anatomy, AIIMS Rishikesh using 13 matched lower limb pairs, 26 total right and left femoral nerves from 13 (8 male + 5 female) cadavers of Indian origin (aged between 70 and 80 years) fixed in 10 % formalin. The femoral triangle was dissected. The femoral nerve was identified and traced upward up to the posterior abdominal wall. Gross variations in the size of the femoral nerve due to its division style, sprouting configuration and anomalous branching pattern were analyzed and classified. Internal variations in fascicular configuration and spatial orientation within the femoral nerve and its branches, based on a hypothesis from the conclusions of Gustafson et al. study coupled with clinical significance, were examined to facilitate a grasp of the clinical implications. The hypothesis is:

Hypothesis. “The fascicular pattern or spatial relationship between fascicles remained consistent, continuous and traceable throughout the compound femoral nerve (CFN) and distal branches represented as individual fascicles/fascicular bundles in the CFN between the first branching point and the inguinal ligament.”

RESULTS

The variations of branching pattern of CFN observed and were classified as under:

Type-I (High division). In this class of anomaly, the femoral nerve divided dorsally into muscular and ventrally into cutaneous trunks at a point higher than the normal point of division near the inguinal ligament. This reduced the size of CFN and differentiated trunks as described above. The labels

Fig. 1. High division of the femoral nerve into cutaneous and muscular trunks in the iliac fossa. IM= Iliacus muscle, F= femoral nerve, MT= muscular trunk, RF= nerve to rectus femoris, VL= nerve to vastus lateralis, VI= nerve to vastus intermedius, VM= nerve to vastus medialis, CT= cutaneous trunk, S= saphenous nerve, IC= intermediate cutaneous nerve of thigh and MC= medial cutaneous nerve of thigh.

Fig. 1. A) Fascicular presentation in Type-I and II. Sectional view shows section of femoral nerve at D; circles in red are fascicles of cutaneous nerves and circles in blue are fascicles of motor branches of the femoral nerve. RF= nerve to rectus femoris, VL= nerve to vastus lateralis, VI= nerve to vastus intermedius, VM= nerve to vastus medialis, S= saphenous nerve, IC= intermediate cutaneous nerve of thigh, MC= medial cutaneous nerve of thigh and NP= nerve to pectineus.
‘muscular’ and ‘cutaneous’ trunks have been used because exclusively, all the muscular /motor branches and all the cutaneous /sensory branches emanated from the muscular trunk and cutaneous trunk respectively. The sequence of nerves emerging from the muscular trunk was rectus femoris (RF), vastus lateralis (VL), vastus intermedius (VI) and vastus medialis (VM) from lateral to medial side entering the dorsal aspect. The cutaneous trunk separated into the saphenous nerve (S), the intermediate cutaneous (IC) and medial cutaneous (MC) nerves of the thigh sequentially from the lateral to the medial side, entering the ventral aspect. This anomalous division was observed in femoral nerves on the right side in specimens 7 and 3, at 2.5 cm and 5.5 cm above the midpoint of the inguinal ligament, respectively (Fig. 1).

**Type-II (Trunk anomaly).** In this class of anomaly, the femoral nerve bifurcated into muscular trunk dorsally and cutaneous trunk ventrally near the inguinal ligament and subdivided further into the nerve to the quadriceps femoris and the cutaneous branches/nerves. The sequence of nerves was same as described in type-I. This pattern was observed bilaterally in the 2nd, 3rd and 7th specimens on the right and in the 4th on the left femoral nerves (Fig. 1), as depicted in the Table I.

**Type-III (semi-scattered branching anomaly).** In this category, the femoral nerve split directly into a muscular trunk laterally and scattered cutaneous branches medially. The muscular trunk divided into a nerve to the quadriceps femoris in the same sequence as in Type-I and Type-II. Thesequence of cutaneous nerves emanating directly from the femoral nerve also remained same as from cutaneous trunk in type-I and Type-II. This type of configuration was observed bilaterally in specimens 1, 5, 6, 9, 10, 12 and 13 and in specimens 3 and 4 on the left and right sides respectively (Fig. 2).

**Type-IV (scattered branching anomaly).** In this type, all muscular and cutaneous branches sprouted directly from the compound femoral nerve (CFN) but in the iliac fossa. But the spatial sequence of these branches remained the same as described above. This type of arrangement was observed in specimen 11 bilaterally (Fig. 3).

The configurations of branches and size of femoral nerve in Type-II to Type-IV are new and different from the classical anterior and posterior divisions.

**Type-Va (pectocutaneous anomaly).** Pectocutaneous new nerve branched off from CFN anomalously from a point lying much higher than the normal origin. This nerve bifurcates into the cutaneous nerve and the nerve to the pectineus near the inguinal ligament. It has been named as the pectocutaneous nerve (Fig. 4). In this type of branching pattern, this nerve arose at 7, 7.5 and 9 cm above the midpoint of inguinal ligament in 3 specimen viz. 3rd (right side), 9th (right side) and 10th (left side).

**Type-Vb.** In specimen 12 (right side) the lateral cutaneous nerve of the thigh arose from L2 together with the pectocutaneous nerve (Fig. 5).

**Type-VI (lateral cutaneous nerve of thigh anomaly).** The lateral cutaneous nerve of thigh normally arises from the lumbar plexus, but in this class, it emerged directly from the CFN in specimen 8 on the right side (Fig. 6).

**Type-VII (nerve to Sartorius anomaly).** In this category, the nerve to Sartorius arose from the main trunk of the femoral nerve on the lateral aspect in place of the medial aspect of the anterior division in specimens 4 and 6 bilaterally and specimen 1 on right side (Fig. 2).

These variations of the CFN and its branching pattern are summarized in Table I. Occasionally, there was more than

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Anomaly</th>
<th>Specimen no./side</th>
<th>n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Type-I</td>
<td>High division</td>
<td>3 (right) and 7 (right)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Type-II</td>
<td>Trunk</td>
<td>2 (1 bilaterally)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Type-III</td>
<td>Semiscattered branching</td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 9, 10, 12, 13 (7 bilaterally)</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Type-IV</td>
<td>Scattered branching</td>
<td>3 (left) and 4 (right)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Type-Va</td>
<td>Pectocutaneous anomaly</td>
<td>3 (right), 9 (right) and 10 (left)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Type-Vb</td>
<td>Pectocutaneous from L2</td>
<td>12 (right)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Type-VI</td>
<td>Lateral cutaneous nerve of thigh</td>
<td>12 (right) and 8 (right)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Type-VII</td>
<td>Nerve to Sartorius</td>
<td>4 and 6 (2 bilaterally)</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table I. Anomalies associated with branching pattern of femoral nerve.
Fig. 2. Cutaneous branches arising from femoral nerve and all muscular branches from muscular trunk. F= femoral nerve, SR= nerve to sartorius, MT= muscular trunk, RF= nerve to rectus femoris, VL= nerve to vastus lateralis, VI= nerve to vastus intermedius, VM= nerve to vastus medialis, S= saphenous nerve, IC= intermediate cutaneous nerve of thigh, MC= medial cutaneous nerve of thigh and NP= nerve to pectineus.

Fig. 2. A) Fascicular anatomy in Type-III. Sectional view shows section of femoral nerve at D; circles in red are fascicles of cutaneous nerves and circles in blue are fascicles of motor branches of femoral nerve. SR= nerve to sartorius, RF= nerve to rectus femoris, VL= nerve to vastus lateralis, VI= nerve to vastus intermedius, VM= nerve to vastus medialis, S= saphenous nerve, IC= intermediate cutaneous nerve of thigh, MC= medial cutaneous nerve of thigh and NP= nerve to pectineus.

Fig. 3. All branches arise from femoral nerve directly without bifurcating into anterior and posterior divisions in iliac fossa. F= femoral nerve, FA= femoral artery, VL= nerve to vastus lateralis, VI= nerve to vastus intermedius, VM= nerve to vastus medialis, S= saphenous nerve, IC= intermediate cutaneous nerve of thigh and MC= medial cutaneous nerve of thigh.

Fig. 3. A) Fascicular anatomy in type-IV. Sectional view shows section of femoral nerve; circles in red are fascicles of cutaneous nerves and circles in blue are fascicles of motor branches of femoral nerve. RF= nerve to rectus femoris, VL= nerve to vastus lateralis, VI= nerve to vastus intermedius, VM= nerve to vastus medialis, S= saphenous nerve, IC= intermediate cutaneous nerve of thigh, MC= medial cutaneous nerve of thigh and IG= inguinal ligament.
one anomaly in the same femoral nerve. Some variations as described here have not previously been reported so far, but they have clinical implications.

The fascicular configuration model of Type-I, II, III and IV of CFN and distal branches was brought out in Figures 1A, 2A and 3A based on the hypothesis from Gustafson’s study. In rest of categories, Type Va, Vb, VI, and VII fascicular arrangement was predicted in the discussion section.

DISCUSSION

The variations in configuration and branching pattern, shape and size of the CFN were observed and classified in this study of 26 specimens of femoral nerves from 13 cadavers. In Type-I consisting of high branching point anomaly, the size of the compound femoral nerve was drastically reduced and the branching pattern was modified. In place of the bifurcation into anterior and posterior divisions containing a mixed pattern of cutaneous and muscular branches, as described in Gray’s Anatomy (Stranding), the femoral nerve divided into muscular (motor) and cutaneous (sensory) trunks in present study. This configuration or arrangement of sensory and motor fibers into separate bundles in corresponding trunks at the division point is anomalous and unusual. Saha & Pakhiddey (2013) observed the femoral nerve forming two divisions 4.1 cm above the inguinal ligament. In two lumbar plexuses, the femoral nerve divided into anterior and posterior divisions containing a mixed pattern of cutaneous and muscular branches, as described in Gray’s Anatomy (Stranding), the femoral nerve divided into muscular (motor) and cutaneous (sensory) trunks in present study. This configuration or arrangement of sensory and motor fibers into separate bundles in corresponding trunks at the division point is anomalous and unusual.
The sequence of the cutaneous (sensory) and muscular (motor) nerves, having emerged from the cutaneous and muscular trunks in Type-II anomaly, remained consistent with Type-I except the short CFN due to high origin of trunks (Fig. 1) but different from normal femoral nerve. In Type-III (Fig. 2), the cutaneous branches emanated directly from medial side and the muscular trunk from the lateral side of CFN whereas in type –IV, all the cutaneous and muscular branches sprouted directly from the main femoral nerve but in the iliac fossa (Fig. 3). Type-II, Type-III and Type-IV anomalies are new findings and reported for the first time.

Gustafson et al. always found the major branches involved in standing (vastus medialis, vastus intermedius, and vastus lateralis nerves) were centrally located, while the sensory branches and the branches not implicated in standing (saphenous, medial cutaneous, sartorius, and rectus femoris nerves) were located in the medial or lateral part. Such branching pattern of the femoral nerve is similar to the present study. Aizawa (1992) reported that the medial cutaneous nerve branches and the vastus medialis, vastus intermedius, vastus lateralis, and rectus femoris nerves were arranged medially to laterally. This pattern is consistent with the present study with the exception that the intermediate cutaneous nerve of the thigh and the saphenous nerve lay between the medial cutaneous nerve of the thigh and the nerve to the vastus medialis, whereas Gustafson et al. did not mention the intermediate cutaneous nerve of the thigh.

In Type-Va, pectocutaneous anomaly, Astik & Dave (2011) observed a high origin of the nerve to the pectineus at 4.5 cm above the inguinal ligament bilaterally, and in another case the same nerve emanated from the anterior division at 2.5 cm above the inguinal ligament unilaterally. Paterson (1891) and Macalister (1889) also observed the nerve to the pectineus arising from the femoral nerve in the abdomen along with high origin of the medial cutaneous nerve of the thigh. In our study, a high origin of the nerve to the pectineus in the iliac fossa was observed in three femoral nerves at distances of 7, 7.5 and 9 cm above the inguinal ligament unilaterally. These are altogether different locations of the origin of the nerve to the pectineus from those reported in the above studies. In Type Vb, the pectocutaneous nerve arose from L2 together with the lateral cutaneous nerve of the thigh. This variation is not reported in literature so far.

In Type-VI (Lateral cutaneous nerve of thigh anomaly), Astik & Dave observed this abnormality in four plexuses. The lateral cutaneous nerve of the thigh arose directly from the femoral nerve in six (10 %) plexuses (Sim & Webb, 2004). Dias Filho et al. (2003) reported the origin of the lateral cutaneous nerve of the thigh from the femoral nerve inferior to the inguinal ligament in one case. Uzman Sel et al. (2006) reported the origin of the accessory lateral cutaneous nerve of the thigh from the femoral nerve above the inguinal ligament. In present study, in one of the plexuses, the lateral cutaneous nerve of the thigh arose from the femoral nerve. Type VII (Nerve to sartorius anomaly), the nerve to the sartorius arose from the lateral aspect in five femoral nerves in the present study in place of arising from the anterior division on the medial aspect of the femoral nerve. Gustafson et al. also observed this pattern in two specimens.

Fascicular anatomy. It is essential to comprehend the fascicular organization and its configuration inside the nerves, not only to analyze the signs and symptoms to examine the root cause of the disease, but also to evolve computer models for the design and development of suitable nerve cuff electrodes and their implantation at potential therapeutic sites for activation or stimulation in the treatment of neuropathy. Accurate and targeted nerve block is possible through precise knowledge of fascicular anatomy. The modifications in the organization of the fascicular pattern due to the classified variations can be analyzed as under. The hypothesis associated with concept of wire like structure of fascicle makes the fascicular model very simplistic. So in the ‘high division’ case (Type-I), the schematic fascicular diagram (Fig. 1A) presents the configuration of the fascicles in CFN and its branching pattern. The sensory fascicles are shown in red and motor fascicles in blue color in the diagram. Major variations in the fascicular arrangement in this class are short extension of fascicle in CFN owing to high division. In the Type-II class of trunk anomaly, the muscular trunk consists of groups of fascicles corresponding to nerve to sartorius, and nerve to quadriceps femoris supplying these muscles and cutaneous trunk contains all bundles of cutaneous fascicles innervating front of the thigh; the pattern is shown in Figure 1A. As regards the Type-III semi-scattered anomaly, the muscular trunk possesses bundle of fascicles pertaining to nerves to sartorius and to quadriceps. The groups of sensory fascicles continue directly from CFN to cutaneous branches as depicted in Figure 2A. But in Type-IV scattered branches anomaly, the bundles of fascicles directly emanate from CFN and regrouping into all the muscular and cutaneous branches separately (Fig. 3A). These Type-III and Type-IV anomalies depict a different from normal fascicular arrangement. The motor fascicular groups will occupy the posterolateral spatial position, maintaining consistency from the proximal compound femoral nerve through the muscular trunk up to the distal branches and the sensory fascicular bundles will occupy the anteromedial
space in the femoral nerve to maintain consistency and traceability.

In Type-Va, the mixed fascicles of pectocutaneous nerve will lie in the anteromedial part of the CFN above the point of origin and the same will remain absent from CFN in the lower part due to its high origin. In Type-Vb, the pectocutaneous nerve arises from L2 together with the lateral cutaneous nerve of the thigh. The fascicle for this nerve will remain absent from the CFN. In Type-VI, as the lateral cutaneous nerve of the thigh arises from the femoral nerve in place of the lumbar plexus, the compound femoral nerve will contain additional fascicle corresponding to this nerve in the lateral side. In Type-VII (Nerve to sartorius anomaly), the motor fascicles of the nerve to the sartorius will occupy the lateral most quadrant of the compound femoral nerve, whereas normally these are expected in the medial side.

As per hypothesis and electrical conductor model the arrangement of fascicular bundles/fascicles will be controlled by sequence of femoral branches. Classification will help in locating specific fascicles

Clinical significance. It is estimated that about 5% of the population has some form of neuropathy, and there is up to a 5% incidence of peripheral nerve injuries (Martyn & Hughes, 1997; England & Asbury, 2004). The femoral nerve, the psoas major and iliacus muscles are covered by the iliacus fascia forming a tight fascial compartment. So the formation of an iliacus hematoma in this area causes a femoral nerve lesion or compression in cases of femoral nerve injury/lesion disrupts the fascicles/nerve fibers partially/fully causing femoral dysfunction/impairment of lower limb functions creating diseases pertaining to various degrees of paralysis etc. The diagnosis of these diseases require identification and localization of partial/full neural injury to the specific fascicles/groups of fascicle or nerve and treatment by regeneration/stimulation/grafting and proper insertion of a nerve cuff electrode at safe and potential neuro-therapeutic sites of nerve/nerve fibers of femoral nerve and its branches responsible for standing, walking and other impaired functions of the lower limb.

The identification and localization of site of injury in fascicles/nerve is done by FES, precise imaging by advanced magnetic resonance neurography imaging system (Chhabra et al., 2013) and modern imaging techniques with high resolution or 3D colored sonography. Improvement in accurate interpretation of these tools can be done by knowing the classified femoral nerve variations and fascicular organization models described in fascicular anatomy section. Actual identification of site of nerve injury in corresponding nerve/fascicle would improve neuroprosthetic performance by extending standing time and eliminating the need for multiple implants (Grill & Mortimer, 1996; Choi et al., 2001; Tyler & Durand, 2002). Internal and external morphology of nerve provide important design parameters for constructing nerve cuff electrodes to avoid mechanical trauma, maximize stimulation efficiency and develop implementation strategies for advanced neural prostheses (Naples et al., 1990; Grill & Mortimer, 2000).

Femoral nerve block is performed on the main trunk of the femoral nerve just below the inguinal ligament (Ellis et al., 2004). The nerve block in case of a higher division of the femoral nerve in the iliac fossa will be incomplete because a division rather than entire femoral nerve might be blocked. Thus, variant origins of the femoral nerve and its branches have wide clinical relevance for both imaging interpretation and nerve blocking in neurosurgical intervention. The origin of the lateral cutaneous nerve of the thigh from the femoral nerve can affect the clinical efficacy of lumbar plexus blockade, since femoral nerve blockade in such cases is likely to produce an undesirable blockade in the area of distribution of the lateral cutaneous nerve of the thigh (Sharrock, 1980). Knowledge of variations in the origin of the lateral cutaneous nerve of the thigh from the femoral nerve is useful for clinicians who are treating patients with meralgia paresthetica (Astik & Dave, 2011), and for anesthetists giving targeted blocks in the femoral or lateral cutaneous nerve of the thigh.

CONCLUSION

Classification of variations of femoral nerve and its branching pattern coupled with fascicular model will help, besides systematizing anatomical knowledge, in analyzing and treating femoral neuropathy. Systematic knowledge of the classified anatomical variations of the femoral nerve is essential for neurosurgeons to avoid iatrogenic injury to the femoral nerve and its branches or related fascicles. The effect of these variations on blockade of the femoral and lateral cutaneous nerve of the thigh is yet to be investigated.
clinchly in detail. Variant origins of the nerve to the pectineus in the abdomen are morphologically important for anatomists. The study is very crucial to imagery interpretation.
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